Light Scattering

UNIT 7.8

Light scatteringmethodscan provideinformation about the nativemolecularweight,oligomeric composition,and grossconformation
of a protein in solution. These methods are
particularly well suitedfor studyinglargeoligomeric systemsor glycoproteinsand can be
used to characterizemuch larger structuresinvolving protein such as virusesand evenbacterial spores(Harding, 1997).Light scartering
techniques are not so well suited for characterization of smaller protein systems(wherethe
molecularweight, M, is <30,000Da); in these
casesother methodssuchasanalyticalultracentrifugation (uunz.s) and solution X-ray scattering are more suitable.All light scatteringmeasurements on solutions of proteins and protein
assembliesare basedon the principle of analyzing the intensity of light scatteredby the
solution (Fig. 7.8.1), either in rerms of rhe
time-averagedintensity ('tlassical" or "static"
light scattering) or intensity fluctuations with
time ("dynamic" or "quasielastic"light scattering) at a given angle or seriesof angles.
There are three types of "static" light scattering experiment:

l. Turbidimetry,which is simple but gives
only crude molecular-weight estimates for
largeassemblies;
2. Low-anglelight scattering,which is also
simple and gives molecular-weightand molecular-weight-distribution
information;
3. Multiangle light scattenng,which gives
morereliablemolecular-weightandmolecularweight-distribution information and, for proteins of molecularweight at least-50,0@ Da,
solution conformation information.
Therearealsothreetypesof "dynamic" light
scatteringmeasurements:
1. Fixed-angle(9O'-angle)measurements,
which are simple and give an estimatefor the
translational diffusion coefficient and an idea
of sample polydispersity for approximately
globular macromolecules;
2. Variable-anglemeasurements,which are
less simple, give more reliable estimates for
translational diffrrsion coefficient and sample
polydispersity, and can in some circumstances
yield an estimatefor rotational diffusion coefficients:
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Figure7.8.1 Lightscatteringstudieson biomolecular
solutionsinvolveconsideration
of the
relationship
betweenthetime-averaged
scattered
lightintensity,
(e), withthe incidentintensity,
/s,
and angleof detection,
0 ("staticlightscattering")
or of the rapidfluctuations
of the scattered
(e), withtime,t ("dynamic
intensity,
lightscattering").
Turbidimetry
involvesstaticlightscattering
measurerhents
on therelationbetween/sandtransmitted
lightintensity,
I (alzeroangle)alone"
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3. Electrophoretic
lightscatteringmeasurements ("ELS"), popularly used for studying
colloid solubility.

STATICLIGHT SCATTERING
ANALYSISOF PROTEIN
SOLUTIONS
BasicTheory
The basic equation for the angular dependenceof light scatteredfrom a solution of proteinsor proteinassemblies
is the Debye-Zimm
relation (Zimm, 1948), shown in Equation
7.8.1,
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Equation 7.8.1

In this equation,42 (ml moVg2)is the thermodynamic (2nd virial) nonideality coefficient. R6 is the Rayleigh excessratio (the ratio
of the intensity, Ie, of excess light scattered
comparedto pure solvent) at an angle 0 to that
of the incident light intensity, Is (a correction
term is necessaryif unpolarized light is used
but not necessaryif lasers are used). K is an
experimentalconstantdependenton the square
ofthe solventrefractiveindex, the squareofthe
refractive index increment(dn/dc in mVg), and
the inversefourth power of the incident wavelength, l, (cm). M is the molecular weight in
Da, c is the solute concentration(g/ml), and
P(0) is the form factor.Equation7.8.1 is valid
if the proteins/protein assembliessatisfy the
Rayleigh-Gans-Debyecriteria illustrated in
Equation7.8.2:
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Equation 7.8.2
where n is the refractive index of the solution,
ne is the refractive index of the solvent, l,a is
the incidentwavelength(in vacuo),andd is the
maximum dimensionof the particle. The form
factor P (0) can alsobe given to a good approximation by Equation7.8.3,
Light Scattering
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Equation7.8.3
R, is extensively referred to as the "radius of
gyration" of the macromoleculeand c is the
solute concentration(g/ml). If the solute is
M (g/mol= Da) will be a weight
heterogeneous,
average, My1, and R, a z-average.Equation
7.8.1 is generally a good representationfor
particles whose maximum dimension is between L/20 and1".Sincel, is typicalty -600 nm,
this covers all proteins and protein assemblies
up to the sizesof filamentousviruses.For larger
particles, much more complex representations
are necessary.
For particles of dimension <^J20 (M <
50,000 Da) the angularterm in Equation7.8.1
is small. No angular-dependencemeasurements are necessaryto obtain M (although R,
cannot be obtained;if this is neededthen X-ray
or neutron solution scatteringmeasurements
need to be employed instead).For particles of
dimension >4120, a double extrapolation to
zero angle and zero concentrationis necessary.
This is usually performed on a grid-like plot
"Zimm plot"
referred to as a
or via measurement at a single angle assumedsmall enough
so that sin2(0/2)- 0. Other methods of representing the data have been in terms of "disymmetry": z(0) (defined as the ratio of the scattering intensityat an angle0, typically 45', to that
at 180o- 0) versus0 plots. Both z(0) and R,
provide useful guides to the conformation of a
macromolecule,with z(0) being more popular
with linearDNA moleculesand R, being more
suitedfor descriptionsof protein conformation.
Other useful representations for nonprotein
systems are also available (see Burchard,
1992).
For fairly rigid protein systems,R* can be
used directly to model gross conformationeither as an additional parameterto the diffusion coefficient(seeDynamic Light Scattering
Analysis)and other hydrodynamicparameters
for representing the structure in solution of
complex protein systemsin terms of beadmodeling (Garciade la Torre et al., l997For as a
parameter,after combination with the second
virial coeffrcient42 and a parameterfrom solution viscometryknown as the intrinsic viscosity, for representingthe triaxial structure of
a protein (Hardinget al., 1997).
The principal useful parametersto be derived from staticlight scatteringmeasurements
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are thus M, R* andto a lesserextentA2.M can
be obtained to a reasonableaccuracy(usually
to within 5Vo). T}l,e extraction of R, is more
difficult, requiring considerable care in the
form of the angularextrapolation,andbecomes
even more difficult as the lower limit of l"/20 is
approached.The use of light scattering photometers incorporating a flow cell that can be
linked directly on-line to size-exclusionchromatographycolumns is becoming increasingly
popular, particularly for the characterizationof
polydispersesystems(the hallmark, for example, of many glycoproteins), and as an on-line
sample clarifi cation system.

Thrbidimetry
Turbidimetry involves the measurementof
the total loss of intensity by a solution through
scattering,summed over the entire angular intensity envelopeand comparedwith the intensity of the incident radiation. It can be used to
measurethe molecular weights of protein assembliesof M > 1ff Da (BahlsandBloomfield,
1977).It is a type of measurementthat can be
performed on a good-quality spectrophotometer (i.e., one whose detector does not accept
appreciableamountsof scatteredlight). Measurementshaveto be madeat wavelengthsaway
from the influence of absorptionmaxima.

Low-Angle Light Scattering(LALLS)
0,Equation
7.8.1becomes
As0 approaches
Equation
7.8.4:

$g= | +z,q"c
& M
Equation 7.8.4
Low-angle light scatteringphotometerspermit the measurementof KclRs at one fixed,
small scatteringangle 0 (usually <8o) at which
Equation 7.8.4 is taken to be valid (see Jumel
et al., 1992). Although the angle used is assumed low enough that no angular colrection
ofthe scatteringdata is required,an extrapolation to zero concentration of KclRs may be
necessary.The method can thus provide values
for M and A2of a system,but not for Rr since
no record is made of the angular dependence
of KclR6 . At low concentration,and especially
when the light scatteringdetectoris on-line to
size-exclusion chromatography columns, the
further approximation that 2A2c - 0 can be
made, and hence M is simply -Rs/Kc. Since
lasersarenow routinely usedasthe light source,
this technique takes the popular acronym of
"LALLS" (low-angle laser light scattering).

Multiangle Li ght Scattering(MALLS)
Multiangle light scattering measurements
are based on the full Debye-Zimm equation
(Equation7.8.1).Performingmeasurements
at
multiple angles permits extrapolation of the
ratio KclRe to zero sin2(0/2), which, together
with an extrapolation to zero concentration,
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forms the basisof theZimm plot (Fig.7.8.2),a
methodthat can yield M, A2 and Rr.
ValuesforA2 returnedaretypically between
l0-5 ml mol/g2(for globularproteins)and 10-3
A warnml mol/g2(for largeglycoconjugates).
ing is in orderhere-a commonmisconception
is to ignore thesevaluesas small numbers.In
actuality,it is the product2 x A2x M x c that
manifeststhe influenceof nonideality.The exthe factorby
pressionll(l + 2A2Mc)represents
"apparent"molecularweight measwhich an
ured at a finite concentrationc underestimates
"ideal" value (Tanford, 196l). An
the true or
opposing effect to that of thermodynamic
nonidealityis thatofreversibleinteractionphenomena(asrepresentedfor exampleby a molar
dissociation constant,K), and in some cases
("pseudoideality") the two effects approximately cancel.
As with LALLS, lasers are now routinely
usedasthe light source,and hencethe acronym
"MALLS" (multiangle laser light scattering)
hasnow beenadopted.Besidesthe potentialfor
extracting R' a more important advantageof
MALLS over LALLS is that the angular extrapolation permits identification and avoidanceofany spuriousresultsatthelowestangles.
Plots of KclRe are only linear over a limited
range of angles.For globular proteinsof M <
50,000 Da (correspondingto a maximum dimension -^J20), the angular dependenceof
Iq/Rs will be negligible, permitting a more
accuratedeterminationof M but of courseexcluding thepossibilityof measuringR*.As with
LALLS, at low concentration,the further approximation that2A2c - 0 can be made; hence
Equation7.8.1 reducesto
Kc_
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MP(s)

Equation 7.8.5
and where thereis no angular dependence,this
reducesfurther to M - Re/Kc, as noted above.

Limitations of Static Light Scattering
Methods

Light Scattering

"static"
The principallimitationfor all these
light scattering measurementsis the need for
sample clarification to avoid dust and supramolecular aggregates(seeClarification of Solutions and ScatteringCells).This is especially
seriousif solutionsof proteinsof M <50,000
Da arebeingstudied,andalsoif LALLS is used,
since large-particle contamination effects becomedisproportionallylargerat low anglesand

the LALLS instrumentsprovide no angular
checkfor this.Anotherlimitation is thata separate precisemeasurementof the refractiveindex incrementdnldc is required,preferablyat
thesamewavelengthusedin thelight scattering
photometer.With MALLS, R, cannotbe measured as noted abovefor particlesof molecular
weight <50,000 Da. For very large macromolecular assemblies(maximum dimension
>?tJZ),the reliability of the theory on which
Equation 7.8.1 is based(known as RayleighGans-Debyetheory) becomesdoubtful.

SBC-LALLS and SEC-MALLS
A revolutionarydevelopmenthas been the
couplingof LALLS or MALLS photometersto
size-exclusionchromatography(SEC)systems
(Jumel etal.,1992;Wyatt, 1992).This is made
possibleby replacingthe standardlight scattering cuvette with a flow cell that can be coupled
downstreamfrom an HPLC pump and size-exclusion chromatographycolumn(s), and upstreamfrom a (UV-absorptionor refractive index) concentrationdetector(Fig. 7.8.3). This
has the double advantageof providing an online clarification system to remove supramolecular contaminationand allowing fractionationof polydispersematerialspriorto light
scatteringanalysis.However,care must still be
taken, particularly against the spurious shedding of column material. The coupled SEC
"SEC-LALLS"
or
systems are referred to as
..SEC-MALLS]'

Samplesfor Analysisin Static Light
Scattering
Solutionsshouldbe dialyzedagainstan appropriate buffer of defined pH and ionic
strength, 1. Normally an ionic strength of at
least50 mM is neededto suppressthe contribution of molecularchargeon the protein to the
nonidealitycoefficient(A2 in Equation7.8.1)
although,ofcourse,the lchosen will obviously
dependon its effect on the protein.
The concentration of protein required depends on: (l) its molecular weight, since the
scatteringsignal is approximately proportional
to the product of concentration and molecular
weight; (2) the output of the laser;and (3) the
clarity of the solutions,sincesubstantialmaterial may be lost on filtering or from the column
in SEC-LALLS or SEC-MALLS. For scrupulously cleansolutions,a 5-mW laserfor a loading concentrationof -3-mg/ml is sufftcientfor
proteinsof molecularweight -40,000 Da. For
smaller proteins,a proportionallyhigher con-
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(seeWyatt,1992).
setupforSEC-MALLS
Figure7.8.3 Experimental
centration and/or higher laser power is required.
With regard to volume requirements,if a
flow cell arrangementis used (linked, e.9., to
an SEC system),loading volumescanbe aslow
as0.1 ml. For usewith scintillation vials (which
are nowadaysused insteadof fluorimeter-type
cuvettes),>3 ml of solution is required.Square
cuvettes, of course, prevent measurementsin
the angularpart ofthe scatteringenvelopenear
the cornersofthe cuvette;ifcylindrical cuvettes
areemployed,then small diameters(<2 cm) are
to be avoidedbecauseof extraneousscattering
or reflections from the glass walls, although
large-diameter cuvettes can be expensive in
terms of quantity of solution required. Flow
cells are now preferred, and a typical experimental set up would have MALLS coupled to
an SEC, but with a separateinjection port (via
a f,rlteror guard column) if the SEC separation
is not needed.
Clarification of Solutions and
Scattering Cells
For molecular weights <200,000 Da, the
most serious experimental problem has been
that of clarification. All tracesof dust and supramolecular aggregateshave to be removed

since experiments on incompletely purified
materialare "not useful" (Johnson,1993),and
clarification can lead to a significant loss of
material. Contaminating particles can be removed by ultracentrifugation and ultrafiltration.
If scintillation vials are used,thesetoo must
be scrupulously clean.They should be cleaned
and rinsed in double-distilled water,then dried
and coveredwith aluminum foil to prevent any
dust from entering the vials. It is also extremely
important that there are no scratchesor fingerprints or other marks on the outsideof the vial.
Sample preparation for batch work should, if
possible, be carried out in a flow cabinet to
prevent any dust from entering the solutions.
If a flow-cell device is usedfor clarification
(Sandersand Cannell, 1980), this too will frequently need to be removed and cleanedusing
detergent, acetic acid, and a final necessary
rinse with ultrafiltered water.An acetonereflux
may also be occasionally necessary.When attached to an SEC column, prior to solution
injection and after all the solution has been
eluted, the solvent eluant must be monitored
for any shedding from the column material.
When the solution is injected,this needsto be
done via a Millipore filter of appropriatesize.
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Calibration (LALLS and MALLS)
The quantitiesdirectly measuredby a light
scatteringphotometerarevoltagesandnot light
scatteringintensities.For this reason,the in"calibrated"-usually with
strumenthas to be
a strong Rayleigh scattererwith a known
Rayleighratio such as toluene(Stacey,1956;
Johnsonand McKenzie, 1977).Measurement
of thescatteredand incidentlight intensities(16
and10,respectively)thenfacilitatescalculation
of the calibrationconstant.which is then used
to calculateRayleigh ratios for sample solutions from the output of the instrument.Calibration does not mean that the light scattering
measurementshave to be maderelative to protein standardsas in calibrated gel chromatographicmethods.A typical calibrationprocedure would include the following steps.
1. Switch on the light scatteringdetector
and laserat least I hr before measurementsare
made.
2. Make surethat the samplecell is scrupulouslycleanandthecalibratingsolvent(in most
casestoluene as it is the strongestRayleigh
scattererwith a known Rs of 1.406x 10-5cm-l
at a wavelengthof 633 nm) is HPLC grade.
3. lnject the solventinto thecell via a membranefilter (preferably<0.2 pm pore size).
4. Measurethe scatteredlight intensityand
calculatethe instrumentcalibrationconstantby
meansof the dedicatedsoftware(e.g.,ASTRA,
Wyatt Technology),usingthe known Rayleigh
ratio of the solvent.

-

Light Scattering

Normalization (MALLS)
For simultaneousmultiangle detection in
MALLS photometers of the type now commonly available,the detectorshaveto be "normalized" to allow for the different scattering
volumesasa function of angleand the differing
responsesof the detectors.This is normally
achievedusing a solution of molecules that
scatterlight isotropically(i.e.,with equalintensity in all directions)-as is the casewhen the
diameterof the sample moleculeis less than
-M2O of the incident wavelength. The best
moleculesof this kind for usein a chromatography systemare either a polystyrenestandard
in toluene or tetrahydrofuran(fHF) with molecularweight of -30,000 Da or a pullulan or
dextran standard of 20.000 to 30,000 Da in
aqueoussolution;the R* of thesemoleculesis
-5 nm. In the batchmode-i.e., with thesample
in a vial-10 mg/ml solutionsof 4000-Dapolystyrenein tolueneor THF, or 5000 Da pullulan
in water work well; thesestandardshave Ro's
of -2 nm.

The proceduresdescribedbelow aretypicat
normalizations for the MALLS instruments
distributedby Wyatt Technology.
N ormalizatio n fo r chr omat og rap hy
Inject a known amount of sample into the
systemand collectdatausingthe ASTRA software. After the run has finished,set baselines
and peak limits. For normalization,it is necessary to set very narrow, symmetrical limits at
the top of the peak.Enter the R, value for the
standardused in the Normalize menu, click
"normalize," and the normalization
coefficients will be displayedon the screen.This
procedure only needs to be repeated if the
solvent is changedor the flow cell has been
cleaned.
N ormalizption for batch collection
Removethe flow cell from the readheadand
assemblealignment rings and flow-to-batch
conversion plate in read head as described in
the manual.First,placea scintillationvial containing the filtered solventinto the apertureand
observethe scatteringintensities.Once these
have stabilized,begin data collection, which
will stop after a preset volume. Save the data.
Next, insert the vial containingthe samplefor
normalization measurementand again wait for
signalsto stabilize.Appendthe file containing
the valuesfor the solvent.After collection has
stopped,measurethe scatteringfor the solvent
again.Set a baselineand peaklimits that cover
most of the plateauconespondingto the normalization standard.Go to the Normalization
menu and enter the concentrationand R* of the
"normalize"
normalizationstandard.Click
and
the normalization coefficients will appear on
the screen.
Evaluation

of Molecular

Weight

(LALLS)
After measurementof R6, the molecular
weight,.M, can be calculated from this value,
theconcentration,theexperimentalconstantK,
and a subsequentextrapolationto c = 0 (Equation 7.8.4)if the nonidealitytermA2c is significant.The concentration,c (from, e.g., UV absorbanceor refractometrv)should be known as
accuratelyas possible.
Evaluation of Molecular Weight and
Radius of Gyration (MALLS).
If the nonidealityterm A2c (and of course
any higher-orderterms)is insignificant(i.e., if
the measurementscan be performed at low
thenonly an extrapolaenoughconcentration),
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Figure7.8.4 Debyeplot(angleslrom 21.7"to 58.3")for a heavilyglycosylated
proteinsystem
(piggastricmucinglycoprotein).
(linear)fit
A first-order
is shown.Thisfigureillustrates
theneedfor
cautionwheninterpreting
staticlight-scattering
data:the upwardcurvatureat the lowerangleslor
plot)wouldnormally
a simpleproteinsyslem(or downwardcurvaturein a Kc/Fsversussin21e/21
be ascribedto supramolecular
contamination,
andthedatapointswouldbe ignoredor givenlow
polydisperse
weighting.
However,
for a genuinely
system,the lower-angle
measurements
contain
proportionally
higherinformation
aboutthe higher-molecular-weight
speciesin a distribution,
and
removalof the low-angledataand/orchoiceof a first-orderfit couldbiasthe distributiontowards
thelow-molecular-weight
end.

tion to zero angle and not zero concentrationis
necessary(seeEquation 7.8.5). Sometimesthe
inverseform of Equation 7.8.4 is used, known
as a "Debye plot" of Rs/Kc versus sin2(e/2)
(Wyatt, 1992). Although this invokes a further
approximation, the ordinate axis does correspond to an apparent molecular-weight axis
(Fig. 7.8.4).It must be notedthat Figure 7.8.4
is a rather exheme example for a highly glycosylated and polydispersesystem.Figure 7.8.4
also show'sthat care must be taken in choosing
the appropriate fit, and that there is a proportionally larger effect at low angles of supramolecular contaminants. The order of the fit
chosen(usually linear or quadratic)has a more
dramatic effect on the (limiting) slope of such
plots and hence on the value for R, returned.
This feature needsto be borne in mind when
conclusionson macromolecularconformation
basedon the relationship betweenM and R, are
being drawn, particularly using the SECMALLS devicesconsideredbelow.
Ifthe nonideality term is signif,rcant,and an
assumedvalue for 42 cannot be taken as zero
(which can in fact be predictedfrom the triaxial
shapeof theprotein; Harding et al., I 997)-and
chargeeffects are not significant, then an additional extrapolation to zero concentration is
necessary.Both angular and concentrationextrapolationsare usually done on the sameplot,
known as a Zimm plot (Fig. 7.8.2),which can
yield M from the reciprocal of the common

intercept,and estimatesfor A2 (from the 0 = 0,
c extrapolation line) or R, [from the c = 0, sin2
(0/2) extrapolation linel. However it cannot be
overstressed that the R, returned can be very
sensitiveto the order of exhapolation used.An
arbitrary (positive or negative) constant /< is
used on the abscissato scale the data points
better.

Evaluationof Molecular Weight
Distribution (SEC-LALLS) and
(sEc-MALLS)
Absolute molecular weight distributions
(Fig. 7.8.5) of mixed protein systemsor glycosylatedprotein systemssuch as mucins, glycoproteins, or glycosaminoglycans may be obtained with either of the above techniques.Thesample is injected via the injection
valve and separated by the column system.
Effluent from the column(s) is monitored by
light scattering and concentration detectors.
Once the peak areafrom the chromatogram has
beenchosen,the concentrationand Rs at each
data point within this area are known from
light scatteringand concentrationdetectors,rcspectively, and the molecular weight (lrt) at
each of these points is calculated using Equation 7.8.4 (for SEC/LALLS) or Equation7.8.5
(for SEC/}IALLS). Molecular weighr averages
for the whole of the peak area may then be
calculated.In addition, a so-called"calibration
plot" of molecular weight versus elution vol-
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Figure 7.8.5 SEC-MALLSmolecular-weight
distributionfor colonicmucin glycoprotein(peak a)
and its thiol-reduced(peak b) and papaindigested(peak c) forms (from -.lumefeiat., rSsiZ;.
fne

quantityg(M)is in arbitraryunits.

ume can be constructed,thusenablingthe elution volume versus concentration plot to be
converted to a molecular weight distribution.
Suchmolecularweightdistributionsthusfound
will be absolutein the sensethat. unlike with
conventional SEC, calibration standardsof
known M are not required.This is particularly
useful not only for protein mixtures but for
heavily glycosylatedsystemsbecauseof their
polydispersityand the difficulry in obtaining
standardsof the appropriate(often uncertain)
conformationFor a more detailedaccountof the theory the
readeris referred to Yau et al. (1979).

DYNAMIC LIGHT SCATTERING
ANALYSIS OF PROTEIN
SOLUTIONS
BasicTheory

Light Scattering

Whereasstatic light scatteringis concerned
with the time-averagedscattering intensity
properties,dynamic light scatteringis concerned with time fluctuations in intensity
caused by motions of macromoleculesand
macromolecularassemblies.Whereas lasers
are highly desirable for static light scattering
becauseof their high intensity,collimation,and
monochromaticity-with dynamic light scattering they are mandatory becauseof the requirement for spatial and time ("temporal")

coherence-light has to be emitted from the
sourceasa continuouswaveratherthan asshort
bursts.
The physicsunderlyingdynamic light scat_
tering is rather complicated(Brown, 1993),
although the basic principle and experimental
setupis relatively simple (Fig. 7.8.1 and Fig.
7.8.6). Laser light is directedonto a thermostatted protein solution, and the intensity is
recordedat either a single angle or multiple
anglesusing a photomultiplier/photodetector.
T h e m o v i n g b i o m o l e c u l e sw i l l " D o p p l e r
broaden" the otherwisemonochromaticincident radiation. The scatteredintensity recorded
asthe number of photonsreceivedby a detector
(photomultiplier) will fluctuate because of
"beating
interference" of scattered waves of
differentbut similar wavelength.The situation
is analogousto the fluctuationsin intensityof
a radio channel causedby interferencefrom
anotherradiochannelof veryclosewavelength.
This "broadening"of the otherwisemonochromatic incident radiation is why the technique
is often referred to as "quasielastic light scattering"or QLS. The detectorsendsthe intensity
signalto a specialcomputercalled an autocorrelator,which comparesor correlatesthe intensity at different times (hencethe other name
often used-photon conelation spectroscopy
or PCS).
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photomultiplier

amplif
ier-discriminator

(see
Figure7.8.6 Schematicdynamiclight scatteringsetup for multianglemeasurement
Johnson,1993).
How rapidly the intensity fluctuates over
"delay
times," t (in nsec
short time periods or
to msec depending on how mobile the scattering biomolecules/assembliesare), is representedby how a parameterknown as the normalized intensity autocorrelation functiong(2)(r)-decays as a function of t. The
"(2)"
is usedto indicate that it is an
superscript
"(1)"
intensity as opposedto an electric field or
autocorrelationfunction, and many datasetsof
t(z)ir) as a function of r are accumulatedand
averaged.The amount of averaging necessary
dependson the incident laser intensity and the
size and concentration of the scattering biomolecule (at a given concentration, larger
molecules scattermore). For globular proteins,
sufficient data can usually be acquiredover the
time scale of one to severalminutes. The calculation of the correlation function from the
intensity fluctuations is performed after the
signal has passed through an amplifier-discriminator via the autocorrelator.Calculation
of the diffusion coefficient from the decay of
g(z)(t) with t is performedon acomputer.Some
of the most modern instrumentation (particularly fixed-angle photometers)have all of the
units depicted in Figure 7.8.6 built into one
instrument.
Analysis of how the normalized intensity
autocorrelationfunction g(2)(T)decays as a
function of t can be usedto evaluatethe trans-

lational diffusion coefficient, D. For dilute systems of sphericalor near-spherical(i.e., globular) biomoleculesand assemblies,the variation
of gtz)1r; with t can be representedby the
simple logarithmic equation

tn[s(2)(r - 1)f=-2 DE@'c
Equation 7.8.6
where q is known as the Bragg wave vector
whose magnitude is defined by q =
{4nnl},}sin(012}-n being the refractive index
of the medium, 0 being the scatteringangle,and
7vbeing the wavelength of the incident light.
Thus D can be found from a plot of ln[gtz)(t) ll versust, andFigure7.8.7showsan example
for the motility protein dynein.
D can then be convertedto standardconditions (i.e., the viscosity and temperature of
water at 20.0"C) to give Dzo,* as noted above,
and then extrapolatedto zero concentrationto
give D02s.*.An additional extrapolationis necessary if the biomolecule is not globular: this
is becauseat finite angles 0 there will be an
extra term on the right-hand side of Equation
7.8.6 deriving from rotationaldiffusionalphenomena. This term approaches 0 as 0 approaches0; therefore true D can be measured
accordingto Equation7.8.6 so long as measurements of the apparent D are made at a
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Figure 7.8.7 Plotof ln[f2)1r)- 1] versuschannelnumberfor the motilityproteindynein.Channel
number= delaytime/sampletime (Wellset al., 1990).

number of anglesand at an additional extrapolation to zero angle (or Bragg vector q) is
performed.The extrapolationsto zeroconcentration and zero angle (or q) can be performed
simultaneouslyon a biaxial extrapolation plot
known as a dynamic Zimm plot (Burchard,
1992).lf an angularextrapolationis not necessary,a scatteringangleof90o is usuallychosen,
and fixed-angle instrumentsare usually set at
this angle (see Claes et al., 1992). At lower
anglestheproblemsdueto supramolecular
contamination are accentuated.
If a systemis heterogeneous
it is possible,
at leastin principle,to obtain a distributionof
diffusion coefftcientsaftervariousassumptions
and mathematical manipulations of the autocorrelation data. The various methods of manipulation havebeenreviewedby Johnsenand
Brown (1992) and severalcommercially available computer routines are available for performing these. A more simple way of representingheterogeneityis the polydispersity factor (PF) which is obtainedby comparing linear
with quadratic or quadratic with cubic-order
fits of the normalized autocorrelationfunction
decaydata(Pusey,1974).

-

Light Scattering

Ttanslational Diffusion Coeffi cient
The translationaldiffusion coefficient, D2s,*
or D02s,*,obtainedby dynamiclight scattering
or poundary spreadingin the ultracentrifuge,
can be used to provide a number of useful
characteristics
abouta biomolecularsystem.

E quivalent hy drody namic rsdius (rH)
The simplest deduction one can make from
D02s,*is the size of the biomolecule as representedby the equivalenthydrodynamicradius
(also known as the Stokes radius)-rs.What
this meansis, althoughthe biomolecularsystem may not be a sphere at all, its diffusive
behavior can be representedby an equivalent
sphericalparticleofradius rg. The value ofrs
can be easily obtained from D02s,* via the
Stokes-Einstein
relation:
*"=

kuT
^
6nr12g.*Du29,y

Equation 7.8.7
where ks, the Boltzmann constant, is equal to
1.379x 10-t6ergl'K, T = 293.15'K and q2s.*
(the viscosity of water at 20.0'C) is equal to
0.01 poise. If D values are not corrected to
standardconditions then the appropriatevalues
for T and q have to be used.
Fr ic tio nal coeffic ient (f)
The frictional coefficient provides a handle
on molecular weight and shapeas discussed
below.Like rH it can also be calculatedsimply
from D026.*accordingto Equation7.8.8.
,

R

T

r=N;FtoEquation 7.8.8
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where T = 293.15"K and R = 8.314 x 10-z
erglmol oK and Na is Avogadro's number
(6.022137x 102:mol).
Moleculor weight
A more absolutedescriptionof biomolecular size than rs is the moleculw weight, M.
Calculation of M from dynamic light scattering
is less direct than from static measurements.
However, combination of the D02q,*value with
the analogous parameter from sedimentation
velocity experiments(uxnz.s) in the analytical
ultracentrifuge-fzo,* (in sec)-provides a
popular route for obtaining the molecular
weight of a biomolecule. The analogousequation to Equation 7.8.8 for the sedimentation
coefficientis Equation7.8.9.

Eliminationof/betweenEquation7.8.8and
Equation7.8.9 yields the Svedberg(1927)
equation@quation7.8.10):

t/o
\r
M=l[p-'*- lr- R T )|
I D"zo,''J[ l-vPzo.'J

for biomoleculesof known D andM (Claeset
al.,1992\,M of an unknowncan be found from
its measuredD. A conformation has of course
to be assumed;the Equation7.8.1I methodfor
M evaluation is thus not as reliable as the
method shown in Equation 7.8.10. Equation
7.8.1I can be takeneven further in converting
a distribution of diffrrsion coefficients into a
molecular-weightdistribution, although such
distribution information is not as reliable (becauseof the approximations made) as that obtained with static light scatteringmethodscoupled directly on-line to a gel-filtrationcolumn
(t|yatt,1992).
Conformation
The translational frictional coefficient (fl
can be used directly to provide information on
conformation. More convenient,however,is to
use the corresponding dimensionless ratio
called the frictional ratio (f/f), where/6 is the
frictional coeffrcient of a spherical particle of
the same anhydrous mass and density as the
biomolecule. The quantityf/f 6canbe calculated
from Do2e,,'"
by the relation in Equation 7.8.12.

( ^B'
r,^r \r+rrNo)l( ----I
flfn =l
ll
| | - )|
3vM)

[6nqzo,, J\

\D'2o,* )

Equation 7.8.10

Equation 7.8.12

where again T = 293.75oK. The variable v is
the partial specific volume of the biomolecule
(which can be measured from densimetry or
from the composition of the biomolecule) and
pzo,* is the density of water at 20.0"C (0.9982
g/ml). It is possiblein principle to measureboth
Do26,,y
and S2s.,"simultaneouslyfrom analysis
of the boundary shapein sedimentationvelocity analytical ultracentrifugation, although in
practical terms this needs data of very high
quality andthe absenceof any effectsof sample
heterogeneity.Equation 7.8.10 also of course
provides a route for measurementof Do2e,*if
C2s,pand M are known.
A simpler method for M measurementis
possibleif the conformation of the biomolecule
is assumedand use is made of a power law
relation. known as a Mark-Houwink relation
(Equation7.8.11):

The frictional ratio dependsintrinsically on
the conformation, flexibility, anddegreeof solvent association(water plus other salt ions and
any other solvent molecules) of the biomolecule. This degree of water associationis
termed the "hydration" of the biomolecule, 6,
and is defined as the mass (in g) of associated
solvent per g of anhydrous biomolecule. This
associated solvent includes both chemically
bound solvent and solvent physically entrained
in the intersticesof the molecule. The value of
6 is typically between 0.2 and 0.5 ele for proteins, although it is a notoriously diffrcult parameterto pin down with any accuracy.
The function defining the shape and flexibility of the biomolecule is the Perrin translational frictional function, P, illustrated by
Equation7.8.13:

D= KM-e
Equation7.8.11
where€ = 0.333,0.85, or 0.5 to 0.6 for sphere-,
rod-, and coil-shaped molecules, respectively.
From a calibrationplot of log D versuslog M

. - .. 1 , s. l| - +

p=(ftfilr+_
I

vPoJ

Equation 7.8.13
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where ps is the density (g/ml) of the bound
solvent.For a moleculethat is fairly rigid on a
time-averagedbasis, the gross conformation
can be specifiedusing P in terms of the axial
ratio of the equivalenthydrodynamicellipsoid
or in terms of sophisticatedarrangementsof
spheres called hydrodynamic bead models.
Computer programsareavailablefor both types
of modeling strategy(Harding et al., l99l;
Garcia de la Tone et al., t997)-although particularly with thelatter,thediffusioncoeffrcient
should be used in conjunctionwith other hyd r o d y n a m i c m e a s u r e m e n t st o m i n i m i z e
uniquenessproblemsof the determinedsolution conformation.
Limitations of Dynamic Light
Scattering Methods
As with staticlight scattering,the main limitations here relate to sample clarifrcation. The
technique is most suited to larger proteins and
protein assemblies(M >100,000 Da) where
problemsdue to contaminationare less,and,as
with static light scattering, the problems become disproportionally higher at the lower
scatteringangles.If the protein systemsare
approximatelyglobular,thento a good approximation these low angles can be avoided and
measurementsat a single higher angle (usually
90o) can suffrce.For nonspheroidalsystems,
angular extrapolationsare necessaryto eliminaterotationaldiffrrsioncontributions.The user
should also be wary of interpreting data from
fixed-angle photometers,which do not permit
such angular measurements.
The other limitations concern direct molecular-weightevaluationvia Equation7.8.1I
and interpretationofthe autocorrelationdatain
terms of polydispersityor sizedistribution. The
usershould be awarethat suchdistributionsare
obtainedpurely by mathematicalmanipulation
of the autoconelationdata,insteadof involving
a physical separationof different sizes(as with
SEC-LALLS or SEC-MALLS), and the useris
advised to be extremely cautious when interpreting such information produced by computer packages.

Samplesfor Analysisin Dynamic
Light Scattering
Aqueous solvents should be of suffrcient
ionic strength to suppresscharge effects. The
loading concentrationsrequired-which, as
with staticlight scattering,shouldbe measured
dependprincipally on
afi er clrifrcation-will
the size ofthe scattererand the output from the

laser.For example,if a 25-mW He-Ne laseris
used, a loading concentrationof at least -l
mg/ml (and a volume of 2 to 3 ml) is required
for a large protein assemblywhosemolecular
weight (11) is -5 x 106 Da. For proteinsof
molecular weight down to a lower limit of
-10,000 Da, more powerful lasers(-100 mW)
and/orhigherconcentrationsand./orlongerexperimentaldurationtimes aregenerallynecessary to obtainmeaningfulresults.

TemperatureControl
D is very sensitive to temperature,mainly
becauseof the dependenceof diffusion on the
viscosity of the solvent. Temperatureneedsto
be controlled or, at the very least, monitored
accuratelyduring the measurement,and a water
bath is highly desirable.
Clarification of Solutions and
Scattering Cells
As with staticlight scattering,the scattering
signal in dynamic light scatteringis very sensitive to the presenceof trace amounts of dust
or supramolecularaggregationproducts; solutions and scattering vessels(called scattering
cells or cuvettes)needto be scrupulouslyclean
and free of particulates.Appropriate filtration,
centrifugationof solutions,andwashingof vesSpecialin-house
selswith solventis necessary.
cell-filling devicescan be usedalong the lines
describedby SandersandCannell(1980);these
can also be usedfor static light scattering.
Choice of Scattering Cuvette/Cell
The samecriteria apply as with static light
scattering (seeSamples for Analysis in Static
Light Scattenng).The cell designdependson
whether the photometer is a fixed-angle or
multi-angledesign.

Procedurefor Making Scattering
MeasurementsUsing a Fixed-Angle
Instrument with a FIow Cell
The following steps describe the injection
procedure for a fixed (90') angle photometer
with a 20-mW infrared(780 nm) semiconductor laser (Claeset al., 1992).
l. The usershouldbe satisfiedthat the protein/proteinassemblyis approximatelyglobular. If not, thena multiangleinstrumentshould
be used (seeProcedurefor Making Scattering
Measurements
Using a Multiangle Instrument
with a ConventionalCell).
2. Switch on the instrumentand allow the
laserto warm up 5 to l0 min.
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3. Inject pure ultrafiltered water or buffered
solventvia a 0. I -pm filter to getthecleanwater
count rate.
4. If the count rate is below the manufacturer's threshold,check the instrumentalignment or increasethe protein concentration.
5. Inject the protein solution in the same
way asthe water or buffer, usingthe appropriate
filter, and cheek that the count rate meets the
criteria specified by the manufacturer.
6. The choice of sample time and experimentalduration time is normally doneautomatically.
7. Use the instrument's software to obtain
the diffirsion coeffrcient, and, where appropriate,the in-built calibration to directly obtainthe
approximatemolecular weight.
8. Rinse and dry the flow cell ofthe photometer.

Procedurefor Making Scattering
MeasurementsUsing a Multiangle
lnstrument with a ConventionalCeII
l. Choose the appropriate cuvette or cell,
using the samecriteria (squareversuscylindrical) asdiscussedabovefor staticlight scattering
(seeSamplesfor Analysis in Static Light Scar
tering).
2. Ensurethat the cell is clear and free from
dust andperform a checkwith pure ultrafiltered
water, which should give only a negligibly
small number of photon counts.Visually check
for any "sparkling" in the laser beam passing
through the water.
3. Remove the water from the cuvette, dry
with ultrafiltered air, and inject the sample
solution using the appropriatefilter.
4. Set the goniometer for a scatteringangle
of 90'.
5. The choice of sample time and experimentalduration time is normally doneautomatically.
6. Use the instrument's software to obtain
the apparentdiffrrsion coefficient,D"oo.Inspect
the autocorrelationdecayplots (seeFig.7 .8.7).
Nonlinearity can be due to samplepolydispersity, particle asymmetry (effect of rotational
diffusion phenomena),or particle settling (usually only observedfor cellular systems,not for
macromolecules).If it is not reasonableto assume an approximately globular system, then
measureD^ooat a seriesof anglesand extrapolate to zero angle, but be aware of enhanced
supramolecularcontaminationproblems at the
lower angles.
7. Removethe solution,rinsethe cell with
ultrafiltered pure water (after,if necessary,prior

rinsing with detergentand mild aceticacid), dry
with ultrafiltered air, and dry the cuvette.

ElectrophoreticLight Scattering
Electrophoretic light scattering (ELS) uses
dynamic light scatteringto measurethe velocity of migration, % of a protein or other macromolecular system under the influence of an
electric field, E (Langley, 1992; McNeil-War
son and Parker, 1992)T\e velocity Vis related
to the Doppler broadening,Av, of the frequency
of the incident laserradiation dueto the velocity
of the macromolecule. Av is related to V bv
Equation7.8.14.

.

( zrv\. re\

AV=l=_

Irol

l s r n:l I

\2)

Equation7.8.14
The mobility, U = VlE,canthusbe defined
andhencethe zetapotential,(:
U = ellrl
Equation7.8"15
Thisprocedure
is howeverusedmorefor the
investigationof the stabilityof colloidsrather
thanproteinstructureand so will not be discussedfurtherhere.
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